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Abstract
This study examines the value of undergraduate law students undertaking structured
and assessed reflective practice as part of their studies, in the context of competing
notions of employability. We discuss existing use of reflective practice in law and
other disciplines, highlighting the different approaches and perspectives on its value.
Students in this study engaged in reflection as part of a first year core module aimed
at improving retention and performance, followed by a second year option module
aimed at personal development in relation to employability and business skills following a work placement. We examine students’ perceptions of reflective practice
and discuss how these relate to extant literature. We suggest that reflective practice is a very personal experience that can greatly benefit law students beyond their
capacity to be employable. We suggest that reflective practice for law needs to be
re-thought in relation to its intended purpose, taking cognisance of experience outside law to inform best practice. We propose that reflective practice should focus on
developing the whole person, and discuss this in light of debate over the function of
higher education. We suggest that the reinforcement cycle of personal and professional reflective practice in this study has the potential to be high impact practice in
legal education as defined by Professor George Kuh.
Keywords Legal education · Reflective practice · Employability · Selfdetermination · Personal identity
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Introduction
Reflective practice has become a core component of higher education provision
across numerous discipline areas and often used in legal education and professional
development. The United Kingdom Legal Education Training Review (LETR 2013)
suggested that reflection should form a part of both continuing professional development to help legal practitioners articulate continuing professional competence,
as well being a desirable constituent of legal education in universities. It describes
reflection as the ‘commitment and first step to learning from experience’, and recommends that reflective exercises be assessed at the academic stage of legal education.
However, the definition and value of reflection in university education is contested. Many studies identify apparent benefits for participants, but areas such as the
design of reflective exercises, use and assessment of reflective journals and reliably
identifying the value of reflection for personal or professional development lacks
universal support.1 In addition, law students appear to vary considerably in their
attitude and willingness to engage in reflective practice.2 This reluctance extends to
staff who often exhibit negative attitudes to reflection,3 although for many academics inside and outside legal education, reflection is important.4

The Aim of This Study
This article reports on the findings of a project aiming to identify the value of reflective practice amongst undergraduate law students across 2 years as judged by their
personal perceptions, and compares this to existing literature on reflective practice.
The intention is to add knowledge about undergraduate reflective practice more
widely, and it answers calls for research into reflective practice in legal education.5
These were the key questions that formed the basis of the study: What is the existing
research context for reflective practice and employability in higher legal education?
How did students perceive the reflective practice they undertook across 2 years of an
undergraduate law programme? How do these student perceptions fit into existing
literature on reflective practice and employability both inside and outside legal education? Can any conclusions be drawn about the benefits, or otherwise, of reflective
practice and its relationship with concepts of employability for legal education?

1
2
3
4
5
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Reflective Practice in Legal Education
The use of reflection in the context of undergraduate education is much misunderstood and underused, and this is even more pronounced in legal education.6 There is
evidence that law students may benefit from reflective practice in terms of developing first year academic skills, developing self-efficacy, dealing with personal issues
such as stress and it can help improve retention rates.7 There is also evidence of the
successful use of reflection in other areas of legal education. For example, the use of
reflective diaries8 and reflective assessments now form part of problem-based learning approaches to legal education.9 They are used to enable students to reflect on
their experience of clinical legal education in universities,10 explore skills and ethical issues raised by work experience,11 and to develop critical thinking.12
The development of reflective practice in undergraduate legal education in the
UK has been specifically encouraged by two national developments: In addition to
the recommendation of the LETR (2013), the National Law Subject Benchmark
Statement13 embraces the need for legal education to develop a broad range of skills
in law students. It encourages the development of better education research practice
in legal education and in particular an ability for self-reflection.
Overall, there are calls for legal education to embrace reflective practice more
widely. Evidence from inside and outside legal education suggests that reflection has
potential benefits in giving students new personal insights, assists in developing their
academic and professional skills, and enables them to gain professional awareness.

Employability
This highly contested term,14 has achieved greater political significance as recent
governments in the United Kingdom have required universities to prove their worth
through measuring the ‘value added’ to students to make them more employable. However, the methods of measurement are controversial. Early drafts of the
United Kingdom Teaching Excellence Framework15 stated that value-added should
be measured by the income of students once they leave their institution and obtain
work, but this has been widely criticised. The purpose of higher education is contested as is the assumption that higher education is the correct environment in which
to develop the skills for employment. This perspective contrasts sharply with the
6
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traditional purpose of higher education as the pursuit of knowledge, development of
the ‘whole’ student and the nurture of individuality.16 It also encompasses disagreement between those supporting a broad liberal education and others (mainly from
outside education) who contend that higher education should provide students ready
for employment. Higher education now finds itself under pressure to prove its worth
to employers whereas some commentators suggest that universities’ ability to create
the ‘job-ready’ graduates is simply a myth.17 This tension remains unresolved.18
Finding an acceptable definition of employability is confused by the number of
different terms used to define it. Some are related to individual traits/skills development, and closely related to personality (Tymon 2013). These contrast with terms
such as ‘soft skills’ (e.g. group work, communication) and ‘hard skills’ (e.g. negotiation in law), both of which are claimed to make a student more employable after
the education stage of their career. Doubts remain as to whether we can teach personality-based skills, as opposed to them being the products of innate abilities. Perhaps Harvey’s definition is as far as we can reasonably develop employability of the
individual student in higher education: ‘In essence, the emphasis is on developing
critical, reflective abilities, with a view to empowering and enhancing the learner.
Employment is a by-product of this enabling process’.19
Professor Mantz Yorke’s definition of employability is also useful:
‘(A) set of achievements, skills, understandings and personal attributes, that
make graduates more likely to gain employment and be successful in their chosen occupations, which benefits themselves, the community and economy’.20
Neither of these is a conclusive definition. Despite this, external evidence indicates
that employers still value skills they define as soft and hard, and note that graduates
often lack both, possibly because students value them less during their studies.21
In contrast, there is evidence that students value a university education to develop
work-related skills, and the opportunity to enhance their quality of life and personal
development.22
This research begins from the proposition that law courses tend to concentrate on
the development of hard skills as they aim to prepare tomorrow’s legal professionals.23 The LETR (2013) moves undergraduate legal education closer to this agenda
through encouraging the development of hard practical skills related to employability as a solicitor. We share the concerns of those who argue that this may be at the
expense of other approaches to legal education such as that encountered in sociolegal subjects.24 However, the development of such hard skills also has the collateral
16
17
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effect of developing soft skills, for example, during the development of interviewing
techniques.
We also embrace suggestions that a workable definition of employability needs
to encompass students’ ‘inner-selves’ and the ways in which they develop their
work identity. This is a complex process of trial and error for many students, who
may experiment with several pathways into employment, at a time of great personal exploration, before they encounter one that suits them. It changes the focus in
employability related courses so that they ‘emphasise individual choice, control and
proactivity’ that will support students long into the future.25 In this respect employability in higher legal education can be seen as a way of opening gateways for students so that they can find the route to employment that best matches their innercompass of social, cultural and scholastic values, and matches ‘who they are’.26 This
also involves the exploration of personal values and objectives for life.
Other commentators discuss employability in person-centred ways and use terms
such as developing ‘professional identity’. This takes the concept beyond the acquisition of skills for employment to acquiring a set of ‘personal and socio-cultural
resources which enhance the value of a graduate’s emerging profile’.27 Professional
identity is a much more personal area of development, not necessarily solely for the
workplace but allows individuals to have a better notion of where they wish to fit in.
It can give students a greater appreciation of the social and cultural capital they need
to develop in order to be successful in a particular field of employment.28
In this study, the reflective processes occurred across 2 years on two different
modules. Its overall aim in year one is to allow students to reflect upon their personal development and to improve their chances of succeeding on the programme.
In year two, the focus remains on personal development but switches to a more
employability-based reflective process following work experience. The details of the
reflective tasks appear in the next section.

About the Modules in This Study
Independent Learning in Law: Year 1—Compulsory
Independent Learning in Law and Legal Skills (ILLS) was introduced onto the
LJMU law degree in 2002. It was designed to rectify significant retention problems
following the increase in student numbers post-Dearing, which recommended the
expansion of higher education provision.29 It includes a number of elements that
have become commonplace in undergraduate provision such as opportunities to
25
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develop a sense of belonging on a course through enhanced contact between staff
and students; provision of feedback on work early in a course and, for the purposes
of this study; the encouragement of students to constantly reflect on their development as an aid to improving their academic and personal awareness. The last of these
was undoubtedly the most radical change in practice for a traditional law school.
Legal education, as a whole, has been accused of reluctance to engage with developments in learning and teaching outside law.30 However, the situation of a retention
rate falling as low as 67% in 2001 encouraged the team to accept the potential of
embracing new approaches. The success of the module in improving retention, and
the particular part played by the incorporation of reflective practice is reported elsewhere (Brooman and Darwent 2014).31
These studies document how the use of diaries (sometimes called journals), and
access to literature on aspects of student journey, supported students in building up a
picture of their own personal development and to plan more effective approaches to
learning. The reflective task of keeping a diary and then writing an assessed report
based upon it, were shown to have helped students cope with stress, develop personal insights and study methods, even where their reflective abilities were not of
the standard of more accomplished reflectors. Students found it useful to reflect on
their personal development using extant literature as a sounding board for their diary
entries and subsequent evaluative report.32
The findings were not universal amongst all students. Of the students involved,
half reported finding reflective practice both useful and something they were able to
build into their routine. Others reported feelings that the exercise felt juvenile and
contrary to their expectations of university. For some, the experience appeared to be
transformational and was said to be the reason they stayed on the LLB. The effect
on retention rates was dramatic. In the period 2002–2019, retention rates were significantly improved to 85–95% each year. We did not encounter the retention lows
encountered immediately post-Dearing again.
These studies were very useful in identifying many of the benefits of reflective
practice in undergraduates. However, they also left many questions unanswered.
How do student develop their reflective practice as they move through the degree
and on to other modules? Would practice they found useful in the first year transfer
to subsequent years and other areas of their student development? Does the focus in
ILLS module on personal development and ‘soft skills’ affect students’ use of reflection as they move onto an employability-based module in the second year?
Employability and Business Skills Module: Year 2—Option
The second year Employment and Business Skills (EBS) module gives students
the opportunity to reflect on their soft skills, individual career pathway and provides them with the ‘space’ needed to contemplate what they will embark on after
30
31
32
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university. Importantly, it facilitates informed reflection on alternative potential
futures. Introduced in 2012, EBS is an option module requiring students to write
two reflective pieces of work. The first piece synthesises personal development from
exercises they undertake such as mock interviews. The second is a longer reflective piece based on work experience, which enable students to develop their critical
reflective skills at a crucial time in their degree.
The rationale for the reflective process adopted in the module is the desire to give
students an opportunity to build on practice developed in the first year ILLS module.
Its premise is that it is important to engage in constant reflection on both academic
performance and personal development, and to connect these more directly to career
progression at an appropriate point during the degree. One prescriptive element of
the reflective tasks is that all students must keep a weekly diary, read five articles33
to reinforce the reflective work they undertook in the first year, and consider this is
the context of employability. The success of the reflective tasks is dependent on the
quality of the diary entries kept by students. Students engage with keeping a diary,
even if they are a little reluctant at first, because excerpts need to be included in
their final assessment. The articles we make available to students give them some
ideas how to reflect, but this is not a primary concern at the start of the module—our
focus is on encouraging students to begin thinking about what they view as important and to develop an individual approach that has meaning to them.
We rely for this strategy on a previous study of law students that looked at the
levels of reflective capacity attained by law students. It suggests that they achieve
significant reflective outcomes, even in the absence of ‘gold standard’ reflective
practice—it allows students to reflect purposefully on their personal development
even if the mechanisms of reflection are not well developed or precise.34 Students
are influenced by this as they appreciate the value of seeing previous law students’
approaches to reflection. This approach enables students to focus on their individual
concerns or development until we give them feedback, which enables them to subsequently modify their reflective technique.
After the first reflective task, students are given a one to one meeting to discuss
feedback on the first reflective task. We advise as to how they could develop their
reflective style used in the first assessment to improve it for the second. These individual meetings and co-reflections upon their reflection, help students to process
their development from an individual perspective. The issues encountered by students are similar, but the overall outcome is that students reflect upon issues that
are of individual significance. At a personal level, we have observed evidence that
it provides students with a mechanism to manage stress, examine the reasons for
undertaking study, what they want to achieve, why they are pursuing a particular
career path and how they are going to achieve this. We also observe that the outcome of this individual approach to feedback is that reflection in the second EBS
assessment is often significantly improved, showing much more reflective dexterity

33
Raybould and Sheedy (2005), Mason et al. (2009), Brooman and Darwent (2012a, b) and Gibbons
(2015).
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and evidence of deeper reflection. For example, students become much more willing
to change career plans and to clearly articulate why. An initial reluctance to engage
with reflection is often replaced by a desire to actively engage with the module, and
their studies more widely. One of the intentions of this study is to test these anecdotal observations more scientifically through qualitative empirical research.

Methodology
The project received full university ethical approval. This study reports on a qualitative analysis of student written work and focus groups. Hearing the student voice in
relation to curriculum development in law is increasingly important in the context of
wider development in the higher education sector.35 The participants were students
studying a second year module, Employment and Business Skills (EBS). These students had all undertaken the compulsory reflective exercise in their 1st year module,
Independent Learning in Law (ILLS), and they were informed about the study at the
start of the second year module.
We invited students studying EBS to complete consent forms when they submitted their essays through the university’s virtual learning environment. The essay is
the second assessment of the EBS module and is an extended reflective piece, which
builds upon the initial skills developed in the first EBS assessment. Students reflect
on key events during their work experience, link these with literature on employability and state how this can to help them with their career plans. From those who
consented, essays were analysed according using interpretative phenomenological
analysis (IPA) to identify themes around reflective practice and its usefulness to
students.36
IPA is useful to identify the attributes of a particular phenomenon—in this case
reflective practice on the LLB—in order to identify key features of participants’
experience. The advantage of using IPA is that it can involve a relatively small number of participants in order to evaluate their experience in depth rather than the more
superficial findings that can sometimes emerge, without explanation as to ‘why?’,
in large quantitative studies. This qualitative research approach attempts to gain a
better understanding of the participant’s perspective and the processes involved in
making subjective sense of their experiences.37
Key themes from the essays (n = 25) were discussed by the researchers, and narrowed down to five or six core themes. The essays and focus group transcripts were
then reanalysed to draw detailed conclusions. Two focus groups were then formed
(n = 10). We aimed to choose these at random, but in the event, there were only 10
volunteers. We asked students in the focus groups to discuss the following questions:
1. How would you define reflective practice to someone just starting out?

35
36
37

Healey et al. (2014).
Smith and Osborn (2008).
Brocki and Wearden (2006) and Cresswell (2007).
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2. Has the way you reflect changed between now (employability module) and the
first year in independent learning?
3. What part does writing and/or diaries play in your reflective practice?
4. What part has extant literature played in your reflective practice?
5. Have there been any outcomes from your reflective practice?
6. Is reflective practice something you might use in future?
7. Is reflective practice something you only do for marks?
The overall aim was to identify any areas of good practice in our curriculum design
that helped students to develop as reflective practitioners or to achieve personally
significant outcomes. We also wanted to see how law students (and potentially
undergraduates more widely) develop an ability to reflect and those areas they identify for development. We hoped to find evidence of how student attitudes and methods of reflection develop over time.

Findings
Student Perceptions of the Benefits of Reflective Practice
Academics often doubt whether undergraduate students are able to engage in meaningful reflection: ‘Most of my students have little or no experience in developing the
reflective skills considered a prerequisite in the twentieth century, conforming to a
perception of undergraduate students’ reflective abilities that is widely held. They
may be good at thinking, but not thinking about their thinking’.38
However, the students in this study found benefits in having undertaken the
reflective exercise, for example, confirming a career goal and focussing intentions:
‘The module as a whole has allowed me to see how much I have grown as an
individual and recognise what strengths I developed from being in a solicitor’s
firm….it has motivated me to find work experience in the field of law I wish
to practice and has resulted in me receiving a job offer as a clinical paralegal.’
(Esme – focus group).
This is not, necessarily, evidence of high quality or gold standard reflective ability. However, it is evidence of students finding value in reflection beyond simply
being good at reflection. We confirm the findings of a previous study that students
may gain benefits even if the reflective practice is not ‘gold standard’.39 The students
in this study found the process of reflecting on a work placement to be valuable,
thereby confirming evidence from previous studies.40
Students embraced the use of reflection to recognise and record their personal
development. In the following excerpt from her assessment, Janet gives insights

38
39
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drawn from the literature presented in the module as to why she sees such a task
as advantageous. The framework provided by the module gave her the opportunity to reflect, learn and articulate evidence from her work experience, as is recommended by Harvey (2003):
‘The current “mismanagement of talent” means that degree qualifications
are often no longer sufficient to secure employment, and graduate recruiters are instead looking for graduates who possess advanced employability skills, which are usually found in students who have had relevant work
experience. I therefore intend to use this report to reflect upon the impact
my placement has had on me by analysing my experiences and key selfreflections, drawing on academic exercises and literature to support my
work.’ (Janet, reflective task)
Having recognised the opportunity the placements offered, students often mentioned advantages for their self-awareness through reflecting upon their experience
of encountering a professional environment. Diaries were used as a place to record
emerging thoughts and feelings as the placements progressed and reflected on growing confidence:
‘It is evident from my diary that I knew the significance of Raybould and
Sheedy’s work on employability, 2005. Because I reflected on my strengths, I
established a sense of “self-belief” and began to focus on what I was achieving
in order to make me feel more comfortable within the place of work. The diary
entries allowed me to see how much I had grown as an individual and recognise the strengths I developed from being in a solicitor’s firm…. I was more
relaxed and confident in my ability.’ (Esme, reflective task)
‘Undertaking the reflective process allowed me to develop a high calibre of
self-efficacy providing me with confidence to operate in a practical working
environment.’ (Loretta, reflective task)
Students also found that the experience and reflection on the work-experience had
an impact on their university work:
‘I found that the experience and my reflection was a positive one and reflected
on my university life. I found that my approach to my university work was
more efficient. Concerning my management of self, I found that I was more
organised and flexible during the semester. My management of information
and tasks allowed for the completion of coursework to flow more smoothly.’
(Nathalie, reflective task).
‘It is stated in an article on reflection “looking back over their diary entries
appeared to help some students to identify that motivation was the key to good
performance.” This observation supports my view in my reflective diary. I
can see through my diary entries that before my work experience I wasn’t as
motivated as I am now in pursuing a career in law, my approach to university
work and assignments didn’t reflect a 100% effort which is also shown in my
grades.’ (Martie, reflective essay)
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These excerpts show how students were not just using their diaries for recording/
reflecting on events and experiences. They were using them to record personal information, such as changes in feelings and motivation rather than looking at their soft/
hard skill development. We conjecture that this is, in part, due to students’ taking the
ILLS module in year one. They were aware how diaries could assist in dealing with
stress, developing self-efficacy and had experience of using reflection as means of
developing personal insights.41 In the second year, they were at ease with reflecting
on experience, recording their thoughts and feelings to re-visit later and recognised
that the process could be one where they could control the emerging narrative.
The Impact of Reflection on Hard/Soft Skills Development
Some students attempted to evaluate their soft/hard skill development and sometimes recognised that these might be important for future employment. Unlike other
modules, the EBS module provided students with the space to reflect on what soft
skills they will need for the world of work and to start to look at those skills in what
is perceived as a ‘safe space’:
‘Research suggests that self-reflection helps students to recognise their
strengths and weaknesses which is true for me. From keeping a reflective diary
and looking back on it, I can see my development and what needs to be worked
on, for example, my numerical reasoning could be improved. I intend to keep
up with a reflective diary.’ (Cheryl, reflective task).
‘I appreciate being able to compare my growth at the beginning of an experience and at the end. It is more visible and provides proof of skills developed as
well as habits that may go unnoticed.’ (Nathalie, reflective task).
One emerging attribute that several students remarked upon was the ability to articulate personal attributes, perceived weaknesses and feelings about themselves. Being
able to do this gave them more confidence, which is an essential attribute of control of choices relating to the future.42 It allows them to become the owners of their
own destinies through the development of individual professional identity and selfauthorship.43 For one student, the overall experience, reflection and space in which
to open up about what she was feeling about her experiences allowed this student to
gain confidence. This benefitted her both as an individual, and appeared to see her
gain confidence in what she could offer to an employer:
‘I had to explain to people outside the university and that really made me
focus. Now I feel that I explain my weaknesses and improve them and can use
examples. I am reflecting better because we practiced and had the involvement
of tutors and employers who pushed and encouraged us. We did it every week
and reflected on the sessions we had and what we’d learned. This helped build
41
42
43
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my confidence and I’m much more motivated. Talking about it in class enables
me to talk to people about things like stress management and workload that I
might not have done otherwise. (Sally, focus group).
Developing Career Autonomy, Self‑authorship and Control
In addition to observing that students were reflecting upon their development from
a personal viewpoint in the previous two sections, we observed that students were
using the opportunity to evaluate their future direction from the viewpoint of selfauthorship, to take more control of their career pathways. Reflecting on experience
in the workplace led some students to revaluate pre-existing assumptions about
future work destinations. Others came to a realisation that previously held assumptions about a desire to enter the legal profession might have been misplaced, and did
not equate perceived cultural and personal identities. For example, Loretta reflected
on a placement that led to an unexpected revelation:
‘I noted in my diary: “although I am enjoying it, it is getting repetitive, I’m not
sure if this is something I would like to do for the rest of my life.” The tasks
and culture did not correspond with my workplace personality. Upon settling
in, I started to experience even more negative emotions….I had also noticed
that the professionals appeared constantly stressed.’ (Loretta, reflective essay)
Kate used the experience of reflection to evaluate her potential future employment in
light of possible obstacles and personal challenges she might face:
‘Learning to reflect on experiences is a skill I will be able to take with me into
my career, to support me when practicing law as well as supporting my mental
health, as studies show this career path has high risk factors for mental and
overall health. I believe that reflecting on workshops or days in my career and
being able to reflect on what caused the most stress will allow me to understand and overcome that’. (Kate, focus group)
These entries demonstrate that students who were prepared to reflect from a personal
rather than task perspective found out something that may have otherwise eluded
them until it was too late. Loretta gained the opportunity to revaluate and re-direct
her career and to make informed choices. Kate gained a greater appreciation of how
stress might affect her and how she could prevent this. This approach is supported in
research, which suggests that the outcomes of reflection for students such as Loretta
and Kate supports a more sustainable employability model that emphasises individual choice and control.44

44
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Discussion
This research shows that there are benefits in developing a coherent set of reflective
practices in legal education. We commenced this research expecting to find more
evidence of students using reflection to develop their soft and hard skills for employment. We were surprised that what emerged was a more complex use of the tasks
to reflect upon future directions taking into account their values and views of self.
They exhibited levels of uncertainty about what they wished in order to accomplish
satisfying futures, but engaged with finding out. This reveals that the legal academy
needs to know more, but provides the first challenge as there is inertia to engaging
in education research to inform such development.45 Innovations in reflection should
be evidence-based and tested for reliability in delivering what we hope to achieve
for students, with one useful method to achieve this being to connect with the student voice through qualitative research.46
Our findings indicate that the use of reflection in higher legal education requires
careful design. The introduction of reflective practice and the ‘tools of the trade’
such as reflective diaries should be gradual across several tasks with students
given careful guidance as to what is expected. The range of potential reflection targets makes it easy for students to create their own reflective narrative outside that
intended—not necessarily a bad thing but something that needs monitoring. Recognised models of reflection can inform a continuous cycle of reflection,47 although we
confirm that even moderate reflective practice can lead to important personal awareness for students.48 In addition, assessments need to encourage students to reflect
from the perspective of ‘I’ to enhance self-development.49
In this study, students benefitted from a two-year reflective cycle. The first year
module allowed students to develop their reflective practice in relation to self, and
this broadened in the second year into reflecting on the place of self in the context
of employability. A continued focus on self-authorship aspects of their second year
work meant that the notion of employability adopted by many of these students was
not exclusively mechanistic in terms of purely building their skills for employment.
Students also asked fundamental questions about their professional identity and the
place of self in a work environment by projecting themselves into work environments and reflecting upon whether they were the right fit. This encompassed fundamental questions of whether the legal profession was the right destination for them,
and allowed them to recognise the development of wider life-skills that support selfauthorship such as self-confidence, a link identified in a previous study by Tymon
et al. (2019).
We noted a number of other apparent benefits for students engaging in reflective practice in relation to work experience. Students often mentioned a better

45
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understanding of the relevance of academic work, an appreciation of work related
skills and areas for personal development. They reflected upon more strategic and
honest career plans and exhibited awareness of the cultural capital required in professional occupations starting with presumed standards of dress and communication.
They showed an appreciation of the interpersonal skills required of busy professionals in a work environment and recognised the need to be able to articulate ideas. One
immediate benefit was that students reported feeling more motivated towards their
college studies.
The combined effect of completing a diary followed by a reflective assessment
encouraged many students to evaluate and reflect upon the emotions and judgments
they described in their diaries. The need to develop emotional self-awareness in
legal education is recognised as important for a discipline that has often eschewed
emotion as a distraction from core features of law—rationality, facts, reason and
doctrine.50 The design of the reflective elements of the modules in this study led
many students to undertake a very personal approach to their emotions relating to
employment. In this respect, the overall curriculum design helped these students
to redress employer concerns over the lack of self-awareness amongst graduates as
opposed to those who have undertaken internships.51 In particular, students reported
increased self-confidence as they reflected upon their overall personal development.

Conclusion
We suggest that the development of reflective practice in legal education should take
more account of the need for students to develop self-authorship and personal awareness as well as soft and hard skills for employment. It allows a personal and professional identity to emerge in and forms ‘part of the narrative trajectory that entails a
set of schematic ideas about a desired future and how this connects more broadly
to individuals’ sense of who they are in relation to work’.52 To this extent, we conjecture that some models of employability are overly work-focussed,53 and omit the
potential of reflective practice to develop student self-awareness, personal professional identity and self-authorship, the reasons that many students enter university.54
We found that there is a good case for reversing the emphasis on developing students for the endpoint of ‘employability’ in legal education (and other disciplines),
and replacing this with educational experiences aimed at the endpoint of ‘self’. This
fits more naturally with the findings of many previous studies that self-efficacy and
self-confidence are key to student progression from university into post-university
life. They are also likely to have the collateral advantage of producing individuals
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better equipped to make a valuable contribution to employment and society more
widely.55
We confirm suggestions that reflective practice in law should be a process over
years, not weeks,56 although we propose that this should encompass issues beyond
its usefulness for employability skills, law subject or clinical legal education. We
concur with proposals that reflection for law students should be much more person-centred and draw in elements such as self-efficacy, preferred future professional/work identity, dealing with stress, developing self-authorship and emotional
self-awareness.57
We conclude that this is more effective in preparing law students for the life and
the career experiences they are actually likely to face, and is a model used in other
disciplines.58 In 2017, 31,215 students qualified with a law degree in the UK.59 During the same period, 6478 new solicitors were registered60 and 1351 were called to
the Bar.61 It is evident that only around 25% of all law graduates in the UK enter the
legal professions, compounded by sharp variations between universities. Two questions arise from this information. Firstly, is enough attention being paid to the 75%,
especially as we appear to moving ever closer to a professional model of legal education? Secondly, is the predominate focus in legal education on using reflection
to develop employment skills for the professions appropriate in educational terms?
We suggest that the answer to both questions is ‘no’. This study adds to increasing
criticism about measuring the success of higher education in relation to its ability to
create graduates who possess ‘soft’ and ‘hard’ skills that make them ‘work-ready’.
We suggest that a definition of ‘employability’ must take cognisance of allowing
individuals to find a destination appropriate for them, based upon self-determination
and control.
The reflective element of the LJMU law degree is an example of ‘high impact
practice’ that can greatly benefit students at university. Kuh describes this as an
activity, or set of activities that exhibit a number of qualities, four of which are facilitated by the reflective exercise discussed in this study62:
1. Typically demands that students devote considerable time and effort to purposeful
tasks;
2. Even though the structures and settings of high-impact activities differ, students
typically get frequent feedback about their performance in every one;
3. Provides opportunities for students to see how what they are learning works in
different settings, on and off campus;
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4. Allows students to better understand themselves in relation to others and the larger
world, and they acquire the intellectual tools and ethical grounding to act with
confidence for the betterment of the human condition.
Kuh suggests that such purposeful activities are linked to desired outcomes such as
grades and persistence.63 The reflective exercises in this study are purposeful activities as they allow students to develop high-impact aspects of their development relating to individual futures and identities. They cultivate reflective practice over time,
facilitate interaction with staff for feedback, allow students to identify the university/employment link and develop their personal and professional skills for life and
work outside university. This is congruent with the findings of a study by Whelan
and McGuiness (2020), which suggests that graduates’ satisfaction with university is
influenced by the opportunities they had to develop personal education experiences
and the self-development exercises they were exposed to.
At a local level, this research led us to re-evaluate guidance on the reflective tasks
we give to students. Emerging themes in this study around self-authorship, cultural
capital and taking control has led to us giving different guidance to second year students to steer them towards self-development and identity. We determined that our
previous practice was overly directed towards the hard/soft skills of employment.
It needed to encourage students to evaluate aspects of ‘I’ and to engage with literature as a sounding board. For example, we ask students to consider whether they are
suited to the professions, identify personality traits, discuss social and cultural capital, work-life balance and encourage them to examine a number of alternative future
selves. In addition, the reflective element of our first-year incorporates the first steps
to reflections on developing the ‘future self’, as well as the skills for successful transition to university.
Taking account of this study, previous studies on the reflective practice of law
students, and evidence from literature regarding high-impact practice, we suggest
the following ten key issues that should be considered when designing reflective
exercises for undergraduate law students (Table 1).
We note the limitations of this research as it studied a relatively small number
students from one law course. The EBS module attracts around 20–30 students each
year, from a cohort of around 180–200. Therefore, it may not be representative of the
cohort as a whole and it would be beneficial to conduct this research with a bigger,
more representative, number of students. However, one advantage of using the methodology of interpretative phenomenological analysis is that it favours small numbers of participants so that their lived experiences emerge in more detail. It allows
the true nature of a phenomenon, such as the link between reflection and teaching
of employability, to emerge. We are also cognisant of the fact that only females
engaged fully with the study and this reflects the gender balance of those taking
the second year module. We make no specific comment on this but suggest that this
observation might form part of future studies in terms of any difference between
male and female participation in reflective tasks. We suggest that further research
63
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Table 1  Ten recommendations for developing law student reflection
1. Effective reflective practice is not achievable over one semester or year of study—it needs development over time—in our case 2 years of study—in order to have the potential for high-impact
2. There should be several feedback opportunities to allow students to develop their reflective practice
gradually
3. Give careful guidance on the intentions of reflective exercises, but this should not be so constrained
that is does not allow students to develop meaningfully in unintended ways from the experience
4. Introducing students to reflective practice at the induction/transition phase of university is a useful
starting point
5. Assess reflective exercises to encourage engagement
6. For ‘employability’ type modules, the design of high-impact reflective exercises should incorporate
the development of career autonomy, values, self-authorship and individual control of alternative
futures/destinations, as well as hard/soft skills development—a greater focus on the self
7. Reflection on experiences both inside, and outside, university adds high-impact value to the experience of reflection
8. Basing reflective exercises on using literature as a ‘sounding board’ is valuable
9. The outcomes of reflective practice are fruitful areas for education research to assess its value, and to
assist in its development
10. Law staff need to engage with literature on reflection in order to design effective reflective exercises

should examine the methods and benefits of incorporating reflective practice into
legal education including aspects of personal development and self-authorship
beyond that provided in clinical legal education and soft/hard skills development.
We suggest that, in addition to educators reporting on such development, student
perceptions are important to allow us to hear the student voice in developing notions
of employability in higher legal education.64 We also recommend research into how
the outcomes of identity/inner-self-reflection, or that developed in ‘employability’,
legal clinic or discipline-based modules, transfer beyond university.
We suggest that legal educators need support to gain a greater understanding of
the purpose and design of reflective practice in legal education.65 Designing tasks
that improve student awareness of their future identities, skills and their inner selves
can help develop the whole person. Reflective practice helped these students to take
control, appreciate the value of social and cultural capital, develop autonomous personalities and an ability to articulate ‘who they are’. It helped them to prepare for
life after university through developing the ‘hidden’ attributes that employers actually want,66 and to find their place in the world.67 We propose that this study of the
effects of high impact reflective practice contributes to resolving contested notions
of education that are predominant in legal and higher education more widely: Does
university provide an education for employment, or for life?
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